INTRODUCTION
Machining process of components with very small dimensions can be defined as "micromachining". Masuzawa used expression "micro" for describing "something, that is too small for serial machining" [3] . Generally, micromachining is a process of creating elements with dimensions bellow 1mm. Fundamental task is to ensure removing of very small volume of material. This is questionable with conventional machining processes. Pulse Nd:YAG laser is a unique tool, that, due to interaction mechanism between laser radiation and material, fulfills this demand. Interaction mechanism of laser micromachining is based on transformation of energy, more specifically, transformation of radiation energy into heat. Local heat increasing causes structural modifications. As a temperature of material rises, melting and evaporating occurs. Also formation of plasma, heat affected zone, cracks, etc. is observed (Figure 1 ).
Figure 1. Thermal ablation of material by
nanosecond laser [4] Each laser impulse removes small amount of material. This mechanism is, together with computer control of laser movement, able to provide high accuracy and machining flexibility [1 -6] . Figure 2 shows a series of discrete craters made by Nd:YAG laser on the surface of sample from austenitic steel. Position variation of laser beam focal spot caused changes of surface shape and size of each crater due to different beam diameter.Dark colour of last three craters indicates presence of oxides. It can be explained bydifferent amount of energy that was brought in machining process, so interaction mechanism was modified and different structural transformations occured. This is the only one changed process parameter and it can be seen, that simple push of laser beam focal point can led to different results. All mentioned facts points at micromachining process complexity. It is important to know, how the change of input parameters influences the surface quality. Because many input parameters enters laser micromachining process, it is hard to simulate and evaluate.
EXPERIMENT
In this article, we present some experimental results of long-term research, focused on investigation of laser micromachining process. We modified input process parameters (such as laser power, spot diameter, position of laser beam focal point) and created some structures on surface of austenitic steel. Finally, evaluation by optical and confocal microscopy was made. Twenty five different structures were created, but only three of them are presented in this article. All structures were visually evaluated and observed by optical microscopy. After that, several structures were chosen to be scanned by confocal microscope Zeiss LSM 700 and information about surface characteristics were obtained. All presented structures were made by raster strategy by system of overlapping craters. Parameters used in machining process are summarized in Table 1 .
Structure 1 (Figure 3a ) was made by "raster" strategy (white line in Figure 3 ) in presence of air. Movement of sample was realized by 2D positional table and shift was set to 75 μm per dot. The last discrete spot (on the top right side of the cavity) is not black coloured, because it was not influenced by next created spot. Structure 2 ( Figure 3b ) was made by the same raster strategy as previous one. Input parameters was remained almost the same, except movement (shift) of laser beam per dot (crater), which was set to 150 μm... Figure 3b shows, that each crater is sharply bordered. It was found out, that borders of each craters extend above the surface of sample. It can be explained probably by laser -material interaction mechanism, in which laser pulse caused evaporating of small amount of material and expanded plasma heaved melted material above the surface of sample, where it solidified in form of borders.
The last evaluated structure 3 ( Figure 3c ) was created in presence of alcohol. Sample was placed in Petri dish and then etylalcohol was used to create a thin layer (1mm thin) above the surface of sample.
Input parameters remained the same as in case of structure 2, but spot diameter of laser beam was reduced to 90 μm. Alcohol prevented oxides to be formed and as result, there was clean, oxide-free cavity surface. Alcohol changed optical characteristics of laser beam. It can be seen on the different morphology of cavity surface in comparison with next ones.
Confocal microscopy
After laser micromachining, optical and also confocal microscopy was made to obtain several important information about surface morphology characteristics. Confocal microscope Zeiss LSM 700 was used for this purpose. Table 2 summarize obtained results......
Scanning of structure 1 (Figure 4) showed, that used process parameters led to better surface morphology in comparison with structure 2.There were also prevented formation of sharp borders as it was in case of structure 2. The depth slightly decreases from the centre to the edges of structure. By influence of laser beam energy and interaction mechanism, material was forced over the edges of structure, where it solidified and created sharp borders. Presence of borders can be explained by removal mechanism of micromachining process, in which laser pulse simply force the material over edges of craters. Material was only remelted, and then solidified. Figure 5 shows profile of structure 2. In central part of structure, surface segmentation is relatively uniform.
The last scanned object was structure 3. It was made in presence of ethylalcohol which significantly changed interaction mechanism and amount of removed material. Figure 6shows , that in this case, material was more moved and less removed from surface of sample. It means that laser only locally enhanced surface roughness. Material was only remelted, and then solidified. 
CONCLUSION
The main goal of this research was investigation of micromachining process by pulsed Nd: YAG laser. Material used in this research was austenitic steel (X5CrNi18-10).Altough 25 different structures were created, only three of them were chosen for evaluation by optical and confocal microscopy. This structures were compared and surface morphology and amount of removed material was considered. Following facts can be concluded as follows:  Process complexity of laser micromachining process was confirmed, because every modification of input parameters led to changes of interaction mechanism in micromachining process and, finally, modified morphology of structure.  During micromachining process in air, massive oxidation of surface was observed. Presence of oxides was represented by black coloured structures in the surface of sample. By this, following evaluation of surface morphology was prevented.  The best results (from viewpoint of visual aspect)
were reached in alcohol, where no formation of oxides was obtained, but this medium changed optical characteristics of laser beam in the area of laser-material interaction, which was demonstrated by specific shape of structure surface.  Results show, that in case of three evaluated structures, volume of removed material was almost the same. This fact is in contrast with expectations, because at first sight, removed volume of material appeared to be maximal in air and minimal in alcohol.
